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znor iBlrniprrnncr as Told kI

i rumba unit Papyri of Rgrpl
i In Ihnlrtra

1 There Ib soiiifthluj startling in the
C t rtvtlutloiis from the tombs and papyihisipic who lived 5000 yours agoT Egypt wits a land of banqueting

c and the celebration of fend days am
religious rites and wicrllkrx Win

i and bier were the drink ottering
made to the gods Those with great
quantities of provisions were broughtfto the temples ou feast days andlaii
on the attars It was supposed tint

I the gods and the spirits of departed
ones came back und partook of the
essence of the foods after which it

a was distributed to the priests at
Undants and temple worshipers ItitltIs mentioned that on one occasion 10

jugs of beer and 5000 vases 01

vine were offered up to the gods Thii
pros all drank by the priests andwor

I Bhlpcrs and the intoxication which
followed is mentioned casually as a

n common event On another occasion
a king donated the product of 500 vine-

yards where grape were grown and
wine made as a special offering tc

I the gods In the tomb of another
kIng among the great virtues is men
Uoned the fact that he gave for sac
rificial offering 200000 Jars of wine

i and half a million jugs of beer dur
ing his reign An envious man writes

t bn one papnis that the drink offering
in the city of Thebes far exceeded that

i of the other cities of the empire and
c makes reflections on the

parsimony of rival towns At Mem
phis the temple was provided with
special rooms called houses of beer
and wine where the offerings from
the altar could be drank by the wor
shipers These religious banquets
were suppressed In the reign of some

t bf the monarchs as injurious to both
i the government and the banquetersivorsldpersf

Irlgucs against the government

a

r drinkten on ss
had left to sober Here in their stu-
pid

¬

I condition they were often rob d-

fb
1 thieves and when they made com

to the courts they were turned
with the same statement that Is

delivered so solemnly by our modern
Judges that drunkenness is no ex ¬

case for crime or the suffering and
losses which follow Beer and bread
were the great national drink and

l j food A place called Quede seems to
have had the monopoly or at least
the reputation of producing the finest
beer Wine was also a great favorite
drink and in the early dynasties not

i differentIJ er with some descriptions of the meth ¬

od of manufacture The pictures on
the tombs show the process of extract ¬

j ing the juice of the grape and work
in the vineyards and in the papyrus
complaints are made of adulterations
anyone writer declares that the oh

r jrct of securing a good flavor has led
to ninny bad mixtures the result of
which causes much stupor to the
drinker Ialmtree wine was con ¬

i t demned because of Its rapid Intoxicat
ing qualities and beet war said to

bloat when used too frpely1pfllll1ee of the tombs of a priest If
of the doom of till nation

and the desertion by tin gods If
wines and beers continued to bo drank

I I by nil classes Another torah con ¬

tain an equally ominous prediction
and declares that small quantities of
wine and beer may clarify the soul naiL
glee It greater power in tbothlr
world while If larger quantities are

i

used It will stupefy and chill the spirittend keep the soul In places of torment
On another tomb the cause otIX
cer lvc drinking IIlIld to be the pos
session of bad spirits particularly of

f IIddldtt use on
ii t1stupor and causes the victim to fall

breaking his headaid thus
liberating the spirit from the body be ¬

fort the gods wont it At various
times efforts were made to suppress
the excessive use of spirits Different
monarchs when temperate and ubsti ¬

J neat themselves passed htremiou
+ Jawo forbidding its use only on pub ¬

lie occasions and III the temple
Others who drank freely encouraged

i I Its use without restrictions Sonic l-

itIii these efforts to suppress the me of
alcohol have a refry modern sound
On one occasion all sales of wines and
beers were prohibited except In shops

side streets away from public ob- ¬

and the dealer paid a highIIOn for the privilege and was forced
provide clean rooms and places for

who beiiine Intoxicated or to
i take them home at his own expense

particularly after nightfall Poor
1 people who dranl and were boisterous

t fined heavUf and made slaves to
r government until the fines were

11 11thl Web people had their property
j when they persisted In

to excess In public and mak-
ing themselves disagreeable On onto

inscription In an account of a certain
icing who prohibited beer to his sol ¬

dier on the eve of battle Another
I

r statement on the same paprym is
t

e IBBiU that nothing but bread and wad

i ji

tel could give courage and strengt
to soldiers in a march An IncldAnC
was mentioned that after a vlctorloi
battle the king nod his army mde
a great drink offering to the god
In the midst of their joy and stupor
from drink the enemy returned and a
frightful slaughter followed Iater
nu edict was made tht no wines or
beers should be used in the campaIgn
or no offerings to the gods until afti
they had returned home Wines and
spirits were kept In the homes of tbe
wealthy In specially built rooms
where they could be drank In secrec
and on sonic of the mummies n roil I

tinct references to excessive use of
spirits as the cause of death In tho
days the priests acted as physician
One of the tombs describes its occt
punt as having been skilled In the
treatment of madness following thl
UN of wine He wns no doubt tbe
first specialist to treat inebriety nn
the drink disease On another tomb Is

the statement that the occupant hnd
a house where persons who were mild
from wine and beer could be protect
ed This was practically the first In

ebrlate asylum back at least 500
years ago-

Another mummy was a favorite In

the family of a drinking king Iii
was court physician anti priest who
boasted that by his efforts and skit

he was able to keep the monarch from
drink madness Numerous picture
and inscriptions on the traps of the
tombs give souse idea of the method
of treatment for drink excess which
appear to be that of nuking lobe
Intoxicated persons Sonic of then
pictures show persons being brought
home by their slaves from the tern
pie or banqueting hull and of forclnj
fluids down the stomach through fun
nels followed by vomiting also tin
giving of enemas followed by purg-
Ing In one instance till victim evi
dcntly Intoxicated wits held ul
while streams of water were pourer
on his head and back Another pie
ture shows a man covered with sonic
robe From the openings in the foldi
vapor Is escaping suggesting a steam
bath probably made by rutting
hot stones in water

Opium inebriety undoubtedly tools
Its origin back in the ancient Kgyp
tian times Poppies were grown in tin
valley of the Nile and its use for pro
during sleep was known One of tin
inscriptions calls ita bridge on which
the soul passes over to the home ol

the gods and then returns Poppy
leaves were gathered nail made Into
pillows upon which the head rested
the odors of which caused stupor and
steep One inscription calls the pop
py a flower of the gods given to pro
duce rest and quietness Another ref
erence calls it the gateway to the
other world It was probably used
for its sleep producing effects al
though one inscription on the tomb
of n priest calls it a very dangerous
flower the juice of which dries up the
minor of the body Another nt crip
lion speaks of its effect on the vision
and describes a king will slept con
tinuously for ninny years anti who
sight was much impaired He used the
limited leaves and buds of the pop ¬

pies mixed up with the wine he drank
About the sane remedies maid means

were used to make the victim sober
01 in Egypt and some of the bricks
give bills of charges for services run
lered on such occasions hashing
cold water over the victim and whip-
ping him with brushes was a common
remedy One king seems to have made
nn offer of great preferment nnd large
sums of money to the courtiers who
would abstain from spirits A certain
prince took the prize and soon after
ecame Intoxicated The king ordered
its instant death and gave his opln
on that such n man was unfit to live
Jn another occasion a prince took
some borrowed funds and made 1-

leltSt to his friends In which they all
became intoxicated The whole par ¬

ly were executed by the king On
me of the bricks Is the very familiar
latement which we have heard so
much of lately that a certain priest
mad discovered n medicine for drink
nadness which he would sell for a
ertain sum of money to anyone Evi ¬

dently the specific discoveries have
ecu antedated by several thousand
rears and probably in further re
icarrheK we shall find this specific
remedy which was sold for money in
hose early days Numerous refer
nees am made to kings who became
ls pited and were killed by their
rivals A noted priest anti physician
vas said to hove given a certain Inon
arch a drug which enabled him to
Irlnk only so iniitjh without being In
loxlcated so tint he was never over
onie by his enemies In a stupid state

This Incident IK materlalled in the
eeently advertised remedy by which
the can drink In moderation and never
he Intoxicated but like the old Baby
onlan remedy It Is a secret and re
julreh a large consideration to obtain
It Babylon was more of n commer
llnl nation than Egypt and so far the
ilMnry from the cuneiform characters
1111 the bricks leave reference to bar
rains and sales of property with only
neldentnl muitlon of wine and its
those There were saloons or places
for the stile of wines In ancient Haby
on and the keepers paid taxes on

hem find men who drank to excess
acre punished bywhipping or made
laves The bricks from the ruins
if Chaldea curl the rolls and turnip
Inns from the tombs of Egypt are ac¬

cumulating very rapidly and years
willllnpFI before they ran be nil rend
tad tabulated Prone the present very
riigincntary accounts and broken
tatements of lift mud times In these-
tld civilizations It IK evident that aleo

hol and the Injuries following its ex ¬

cessive use were very vital subjects
and it is not Improbable that ninny of
mr present efforts to check ilnd cor
ret this evil are mere repetitions of
ivhat was done ages ago Verily
here IK nothing new under the sun
Dr T D Crothen
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THE SUNDAY SCHOO-

Lbsoa In the Intrrnnllnnnl 5eele-
for Joae xi limnlnul-

Cburir to Timothy

TH1 LESSON TEXT
C Tim 3141T IIS

It But continue thou In the tMoal whIch
thou hut learned and host been assure
of knowing of whom thou hast learn
them

16 And that from a child thou but
known the Holy Scriptures which are able
to make thee wise unto salvation throus
faith which Is In Christ Jesus

R Ul Scripture U given by In plratloi
of God and Is profitable for doctrine for
reproof for correction for Instruction In
righteousness

17 That the man of God may be perfect
thoroughly furnished unto all good works

1 1 charge thee therefore before God
sad the Lord Jesus Christ Who thai
judge the quick and the dead at ills ap
pearlng and Jill Kingdom

Ireach the word be Instant In 1ot-
4Ion out of season reprove rebuke exhor
with all lonnuRerlnf and doctrine

J For the time will come when thy
will not endure sound doctrine but after
their own lusts shall they heap to them-
selves teachers having Itching ears

4 And they shall turn away their tan
from the truth and shall be turned unto
tablet

6 Hut watch thou In all things endue
aflllctlon do tin work of an evangelist
make full proof of thy ministry
i for I am now ready to be offered and

the time of my departure It at hand
T 1 have fought a good light I have fin

lihed my course I have kept the faith
II Henceforth there It laid up for me a

crown of righteousness which the Lord
the righteous judge shall give me at that
day and not to me only but unto nil then

appearingmO1URS laid up hot
mr a crown of rlBlitroune > > U Tins
4lM

OUTLINE OF SCIUITUHE SECTION
Abiding In the ScripturesTlm3u17
rrcaclilnif the ordTlm 116
Awalllng the crown 3 TIm 4 <

TIME Spring of A D b
ILuVCtJIlomo

NOTES AND COMMENTS
It Is not the soldier who knows

only the barracks and parade ground
who takes the most satisfaction it
his military career but the one win
has been in bitter battles and upon
toilsome marches 1aul had the ex
perience of the fighting soldier HI
life was menaced with plots he was
beset by mobs dragged before lung
istraten scourged Imprisoned stoned
and endured hardships both by sea
and land 1IU llnal words were those
of an exulting conqueror To feel
as he did when expecting to die bj
the sword one must be able to say
with him I have fought the goal
fight and I have finished the course
I have kept the faith

The story of the book of Acts
breaks off suddenly leaving Paul ir
prison The fact of his later life an
very uncertain Many scholars believe
that he was executed at the close ol
the imprisonment of the last lesson
and that the second letter to Time
thy was written within a few weeks
of that to his old friends at Ihlllpp
studied January 11 Most however

think that Paul was released and hail
complete freedom for five or six
years was arrested a second time
condemned and beheaded and that It
was during this second imprisonment
and just before the hunt trial that
this letter to Timothy was written
The letter is studied here as giving
us the last word from the great
apostle It is IL Itishop Ugh t fool
has said l1ulI last will and testa
ment

Knowing of whom thou host
learned them A Christian mother
and grandmother 15 And that
from a babe The training of the
Jewish children In the Old Testament
Scriptures began at the age of five
The sacred writings That is the

different books of what we call the
Old Testament Make thee wise
unto salvation through faiths which Is
in Christ Jesus Iaul claimed that
the Old Testament pointed men clear
ly and distinctly to Christ Jesus the
Jews Messiah and the world
Saviour Every Scripture In the
SO places where this word recurs in
the New Testament it means the Old
Testament It P Horton Inspired
of God The revised version gives
the correct reading The old version
that all Scripture Is given by inspira ¬

ion whilq true Li not the correct
rendering of this passage Every
Qodlnaplred Scripture and Paul
was unquestionably thinking of the
sacred writings of the Hebrews when
he spoke is profitable for teaching
etc Furnished completely unto
every good work The knowledge
of God and His gradual revelation of
Himself and Ills will to mien found in
the Old Testament is says Paul a
very important part of the spiritual
equipment of the man of God

I charge thee A solemn charge
from the aged apostle to the young
Christian just at the beginning of isle
work The Word The Gospel
truth of salvation from sin through
Christ In neaaon out of season
That is all the time For the time
will conic It hail probably begun
when Paul wrote Having itching
ears Listening not for the sake of
profiting by the Gospel truth but for
diversion or amusement following
religious fads The world Is still f till
of those who are ready to run after
the newest counterfeit religion Suf ¬

fer hardship The experience of
Paul had shown him that the life of
the missionary pastor wait not an
easy one An evungejlst One who
Evangelizes that IH p reaches the Gos
pel

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS
Punishment is not persecution
We should abide in the tmths that

ire have learned knowing of Whom
we learned them nutated mothers
etc

Fortunate IK that ono who has
known the Scriptures from a babel
They wllterer light ones pathway

The Scripture are not for comfort
merely but to flulpone for work for
Uod and for team

There is still such a need of work
urn I To accomplish much we should
work in season gajcof season

i

KIN WHO ARE TALKED ABOUT I

Edgar Wallace Conable of Colorado
Springs Col has purchased 8000 acres
of timber land In Denton county Ark
where he will found a vegetarian col-

ony
Frank Tames and Cole Younger the

exbandits who have been touring
Kansas and MlHsouri with a wild west
show of which they were supposed
to be the proprietors were nrrrstec
the other day for running a giant
bling game In connection with tin
show At the hearing it developed
that they were salaried employes of
the real owner of the enterprise bear
ing their name

In chronicling the marriage of Mr
Vanderbilt and Mrs Rutherford In
London M A P T OConnors pa-
per says The ndddle aged million
sire looked a quietly happy bride-
groom and was dressed as accurately
as the smartest wedding would have
necessitated The marriage was sol
rmnird at an unusually early hour
lOll M A P sdde Seldom has an
American millionaire been married
with such an utter leek of oMcnta
tlon seldom have an English duke and
duchess attended bridal function so
small and early seldom has smart St
Pauls North Atodlcy street witnessed
a ceremony so severely unadorned

Russell Sage is going to move from
the modest little house In Fifth ave ¬

nue Xew York where be line lived lor-
I years He can no longer stand
for his neighbors First some one
put a candy store next door to him
Then another store was established
on the other side At the rear of the
candy store Is an Immense fate de-

signed
¬

to cool the ice cream parlor
This fan Irhbt next to three of the
windows of his diningroom Tic
noise it makes Is deafening On the
Fortyecond street side there Is n
smoking parlor nail as Mrs Sage de-

tests the smell of tobacco she IH com ¬

pelled to keep her window closed So
they are going to move to the now de
tcrtrd mansion of the late Charlen
Hroadway Hours On one side lives
Henry Clews on the other Es Ogden
Mills

HAVE SEEN MANY YEARS

Ernest lgouve who recently eel ¬

ebrated his ninetyseventh birthday
was asked to what he attributed his
long life and good health Xo cares
no ennui no sorrows thatll one rca ¬

son of my good health he replied
Hut that Is not enough The body

must lie kept elastic and for this rea ¬

son we must walk play billiards and
alone nil fence Por me fencing Is
the idenlexercise

Six ShatTer brothers tons of John
Shaffer of Highland county O were
photographed in n group at HIIU
borough n a few days ago The
oldest IK SO years of age and the
youngest 74 Their united ages
amount to 450 years Their fathers
children numbered 13 anti the chil
dren of these six brothers respective
ly eleven eight nine thirteen twelve
and five giving the list In the order of
the fnthereages

lluxscll Sage Is in hula olghtyninth
year and Is generally referred to all n
veteran financier but Kdwurd 11

Wesley a trader In the New York
stock market Is his senior by four
years In the matter of age nnd line
been nearlya quarter of a century
longer on change Mr Wenley be ¬

gnu speculating when only nine years
of age his first venture being In pins
when he made a profit of about a dol ¬

lar From that day to this he has
made hula living as n speculator Five
days In the week he h a regular In at ¬

tendance in Wall street nnd until re ¬

centlywhen rheumatism began to
bother him he never was III a day In
his life-

SPEAKING IN SUPERLATIVES

Paris line the biggest debt of any
city In the world It amounts to iSO
100000

The hardest wood in common line Is

not ebony but cocus The latter U

much used for making flutes
Hall Calnc locates the scene of the

Bravest deed with which he Is ac ¬

quainted at the Vatican This hero of
the Incident In question he writes
was that venerable nnnogeiiarlan

Pope Leo XIII who on the occasion
of our first Interview actually con ¬

fessed that he hod never read ono of
books

The most literary monarch In Bu ¬

rope In without doubt the young Vie

tor Emmanuel of Italy He knows
English French and German equally
ns well as his native language and has
liven a reading acquaintance with that
very difficult language Ilusklan He
upends at least three hours every day
In his study busy with current litera ¬

ture of every kind He is sold to pre ¬

far the monthly reviews to dally jour
nnlll but however thin may be It Is

quite certain that no monarch alive
keeps himself more thoroughly post-

ed In all questions of the day He has
more thou once astonished English vis ¬

items by hale Intimate acquaintance with
the Intricacies of their party polities
and social questions In which he In

better read than many members of the
llritlsh parliament

WHAT SCIENTISTS TELL US

Jupiter has 4500 eclipses of Its varl
DUll moons in one of Its years

Coral reef grow very slowly Hell
irln the German scientist says at tune

rate of one foot in 100000 year
There arc 62157 varieties of fungi

tow catalogued Of these 4000 have
been added In the past three years

One hundred and sixteen different
varieties of tulip are under cultlvotloll
In a Lincolnshire bulb growers garden

Fish have no eyelid They do not
require them se their eyes lire con
stand washed by the water in which
they swim
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I Berea College ir f

Founded
1856

PLACES THE BEST EDUCATION IN REACH OF ALL-

Over

i

40 Teachers and 900 Students from 2t States Largest

College Library in Kentucky NO SALOONS

01

Applied Science Two eall Course with agriculture for young nen
and Domestic Science for young Ladiea

Trade Schools Carpentry Printing Housework Nursing two years
Normal Cournos For Teachers Threo courses leading to county

Certificate State Certificate and State Diploma
Academy Course Four years fitting for College for business and

for lirA
College Courses Literary Scientific Classical leading to Baccalaure ¬

ate degrees
Music Choral fuse lleod Organ Vocal Piano Theory
We am here to help alt who will help themselves toward a Christina edu

cation Our instruction is a true gift Students pay n small incidental fee
to moot expenses of the school apart front instruction and must also pay
for board in advance Kxpennes for term 115 Week relay be
brought with UIOO about SIr to bo paid in advance

The School is endorsed by Baptists Ckristians Disciple 2ongreflatiou
alittts Methodists Presbyterians and good people of nil denominations
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WILL C OAMBlE Bcrea Madison County Ky

More Weber Wagons
learn been sold in Botivi this year thAn ever before of auy wagon in

the name length of time

WEBER is King ofall

BICKNELL EARLY Sole Agts

i

I Madison County Roller Mills
11 LId F 1l1

Manufacturers Fancy Roller Flour t

Corn Meal Ship Stuffs Crushed Corn Etc

GOLD DUST Roller Floor will betiOur hard to beat
i

i PRIDE OF MADISON is another Excellent Flour

144W144L
I

I Potts DuersonI
t Whites Station Ky
1
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nhuTHEODORE JR

IBS

HEN

of Dentistry
University of

Io
Contnl YIIIII

vii Court IS Cincinnati

will stand my

Duroc Jersey loar
at my home in Berea Ky for
the spring season of 1903 at 60
cents payable at time of service

This boar is very fine hog
gave entire during
the put season and Is endorsed
by some of the best breeders in
the county and has served in
the herd of J W Herndon

EARLYOUAltANrEEUnunnu

I Kyreen I

DISTANCE PHONE NOILOll
Cut Flowers and Designs

lPlants Prop

J
Ohio College-

of Dental
Surgery

e

Dcpiitnunt
Cincinnati

A
O

1 rogieterOlII

a
satisfaction
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This College was organized in 1815 and thei58th Annual Session begins about October 1

lOttl Three sessions of seven months each are
required for graduation This is the first Dental

established in the West It is coeduca¬ineetructorsadapted to the requirements of modern dentalOplonal ¬

¬

tion are also given
fSTFor further information and announce ¬

meat address H H SMITH D D S Dean 1 If
Garfield Place Cincinnati OlIo


